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[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia.]

I do Certify that Mr. James Curtis a young Gentleman who served in Colo Baylor’s Core of Horse
Washington] was & is still and Inhabitant of Virginia in Loudoun County when recruited in the Horse
Service & is entitled to every Emolument of the Soldiers of the Virginia Line Given under my hand this
13th day of April 1784

Thos. Warman [Thomas Warman BLWt1789-300]
Capt. 3rd Virg’a. Reg’t.

Aprill 17th 1784
[undeciphered] I Receiv’d from Colo. Thomas Meriwether James Curtis’s Certificate for his Land warrant
[signed] James McIlhenny[?]

Halifax [sic: Halifax NC] July 1st 1780
James Curtis having faithfully served three years in the 3rd Regiment of Light Draoons [Dragoons] is
hereby Discharged

Copy J Pendleton Jr

W. Washington Lt Col. [undeciphered]